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FACTS ARE STUBBORN THIN

WE desire to call the attention of the prop'e
of Wny nes' oro', and surrounding country to

th I following FACTS :-1. The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use.

'" 2. It has the test Hemmer ever put on a Sewing
Machine; commencing at the corner of the work.
and turning a very pretty hem that will not wash
out. It will hem into a square corner and out; a-
roundan abrupt cur'-e; into a scollop, and turn the
work, all in neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the best attachments fur Hemming,
Felling, Tucking, Cording, Ruffling. Braiding,
Binding, ar.d Trutiming. ever put on a Sewing Ma.
chine.

4. It is the fastest running Machine in the world
and runs the easiest.

5. It. does not take stx months to learn to use it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

6. It will out-wear any two other machines yon
can name, and hence the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rates ofspeed.

9. It cannot be got out of order by sewing.
With these rAcvs, we invite you to come and

see for yourself, and con assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, wo snow by
practical experience which Machine to sell and
which to recommend ; and can say that you will
find it to your own interest to see these before ma-
king a purchase.

Parties will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

THOS. J. FILBERT, Agent.
juno 19 tf.

LIND FOR SILE.
ISHE ateweriber off ers at Private sale a tract of

first quality Limestone Land containing 5 A-
CRES, mote or lees, situated about miles West
of Waynesboro', on the tun pike leading to Green-
castle. This tract adjoins lands of David Snive!y
and-John Scott. It Is well adapted fin Building
Lots•und will be sold separately or together to suit
purchasers. If not sold privately before SATUR-
DAY THE 17111 DAY OF OCTOI3ERi 1865,
itwill be offred at Public Sale on thnt day at 1o'.
clot*, P. M. in front of Bowden's Hotel, in Way.
.neaboro'. Pentons can see the land in the moan...
time by.ealling oc I subrerihn.

map 18—ta) DAVID I. STONER.

ti/TIES! . G 1116 !

PENKNIFE BLADES.
J,Lt. JUIEX,BT

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

THE L. A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED 'JANUARY 219T, 1868.

the best Dry House erer offeretl_td_the_l
public.

It dries Fruit in half the time required by.the old
metho,l.

It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
_

-It is easily managed:-
_

It saves fuel. - -- -

It is durable and portable. -

It has 24 feet of drying surface.

Call and see them at the sign of the
1310 RED HORN

end leat;eyour orders for them

COOK STOVES:
Tinware,

Ironware,

Brassware,

Japanned ware,

House Furnishing Goods

Churns,
Knives and forks,

Spoons,
Ladles,

Large iron and Copper kettles
And other ueeful art.teles at the sign of the BIG

RED HPRN, Waynesboro', Pa., where a large ae•
sortment of

COOK_STOVES,
NINE•I'LATE STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES, Ate

of the latest improvements, the very 'hest in the
market, at the Uheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. B. RUSSSELL.

TINWARE
made of the best Tin in the market, and wa wanted
at the sign of the
"Big 11.c5c1 Horn."

, 1). B. RUSSELL, keeps constantly on hand a
large assortm •nt of House Furnishing Goods for
eale-cheap. Pure N0..1 Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling et the sign- of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the hest Close Wringer ever made.

Eir Persons iu want of stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c., can get full value fin
their money by calling ono

D. D RH4SELL,
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN,:

Waynesboro',-"Ps

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

TILL IMPROVED

,ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, end you will be
convinced that the Orientslis the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal stove

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory inour store so that you can judge
for yourselves. D. B. RUSSELL. sells the No., 9
at $23, No. 10 at $27, No. n at 30,No. 12at sel4Th. Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate'
makes more heat with less coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prem-
iums at theState Fairs of New York, and the large•
Silver Meddle at the American Institute .

and see at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN",
Waynesbuo', Pa , whereyou can get any kind of
Stoves you want of D.B. RUSSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the beat tin and by good workntsn. House
furnishing goods &c. nt the sign of the

13 I'GRED HORN.

Retail by '

D. B.RUSSELL;
Sign of the Big Rea Horb,

Wilnesboro', Pa

DRUGS

211333ZPICJI.N1E1/3.

The subscriber wishes to inform tete public that
he has always on hani a full stock of pure
DRUGS.

MEDICINES,
PAINTS.

OILS,
PERFUMERY •

NoTIONS,
and everything usually kept in a well appointed
I?rug store. Prescriptions carefully and •promptly
compounded at all hours.

Physicians dealt with ut a liberal•discount.
aug. 28. .1. F. KUItTZ.

riffit SWEET POTATOES.—I wilt 'Teceii;
)every Friday P. M., throughout the season the

beet sweet Potatoes direct truna the Ilistornmarket.
aept,..l6 'h6., • , • W.A. REID.

. „DR. JOHN 11L,RIPPLE
_

havingpartnanentiy located in •this.place, Offers' his
professional services to the community. • °lrmo it
theside room of the Waynesboro' Hotel.

April 2,Ltf.

_improved Thrashing_

Machine !

Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Price.

J. F. Oiler..
JosiahFahriney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantagein Thrashing
. cirrain with - - - -•-

GEISERS' PATEI\ T
HO-REGULATING GRAIN SETAHATOR,

• T : -

e latest prov&l Tri, le Geared H orse Power
driven either by Gear or Belt

,

Nit. is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten•inch rake era nk and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver itch the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen-to-eighteen-fee t-h-ig-h,-aod-can-bia_easity_m_inapd_to_carty_the_ch IT wirla_the_etra_w_,or_dell_ver_it_
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw ,and chaff, remedies nII
difficulties in cleaning grain against wintry weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, oily represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply turncorninon-leveror-railway-power,- weighs-1400-poundsvhas-an-iron-thresters-
framle, and cylinder, 121 inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired ,in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 51'0 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under mist favorable circumstances, good grain, cfec., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain gee erally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway p.twer

Now here is what the Former teraseerman wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm, to thrash
grain, with more tortisfectlon than any other separator now in use, and why is it Because this separa-
tor has a selfretiulAing Utast, which prevents grain from blowing into thechaff, and also has a self reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
clioakmg. Why does this inn:bine run so light, and give-so little trouble 1 Because there is less fric

.....

and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean n g ?lust the wind 7 no the
blast has ithectaction on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two whee Is and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when-necessary ? lie luau it is more convenient inythe barn without the front car
riage You can turn the machine or run it from place to place mete easily. Why-has it not got Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Decease the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner

which must eventually go into the go id wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for fetal,-Arc ,we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into ~the
hopper arm expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator-more cleanly-and-satisfactory_to_work_a,

bout than others Because the ran -rind Tiiink sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chatf and dust
from coming out and scattering over the El ior, causing waist an 1 giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrasherinen get more work with these separators than they do with others 7 lie •
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thlashermen that have grain to thrash, wt ilst in most cases farmers

must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit i'selt to the farmer In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple end most agreeable to work about; and the only sett.
orator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.
Farmers can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, and jailer- 1g from the high recomatentla-

!ion of farmeis that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and at test its'merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be reap onsible if it dues not perform
as represented in this Circular .

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of %pril , 11368.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to 8540.
FE"We warrant the machines to be as above reprecented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmonahip, &c

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manntortures.

vVAYNESBORO', FILANKLI CO, PA

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCII 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE,

A series of trials of this machine has convince-: the inventor and nil persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is buperior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUA LITIES-
E %SE OF OPER ATION-
bIMPLIGITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This macbire is constructed an os to he operated either by hand, horse, water or steam poser. By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power frem 100 to 150' per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 pei day.

The subscriber is now prepured to dispose of State and County Rights for the tibovb valuable in-
vention.

A I]I3MM

JONATHAN NULL,
. Quincy, Franklin County. Pa.

June ]9—if

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber having located in the west will
sell to the highestkidder on the premises in the

town of Quincy, on tdo_ga he 26i/e day of Octo-
ber. hisROUSE ANL) LOY. This is a FIRST
CLASS HOUSE 3O feet by 34, two stories high
with a Basement, with a had eirough and two
rooms on each side, making eiefli gored rooms be-
side the"Basement. There is it first rate spring of
running tamer on the premises, and will he sold on
said day without reserve to th 6 highest bidder. One
ha:f cash on the first of April next and the balance
in one or two years as may suit the purchaser, with
interest.

Bale to commence nt 1 o'clock on said day.
SAME. W. BROWN.

.oct 2 to Wm. 13. Rally, Agent

NOTICE.

WARMERS and GRAIN DE ILERS.;wiII :find
IP it to their interest to call at our. (Mee, at the

Mill near Hagerstown, whero we can always be
loon.] prepared to pay the high at price for grata.

rirtlall.at the Office, as we will not be found in
town on Tuesdays..93WM. M 1L & *ON.

Sept 25-3 w

artitvdtts',

1401,8ABlireve
GRAY HAIR.

This is the Asrattosill thatilinz ni ado.

i,,,4;Vii, This is the Owe that lay .
'e. ' In the AMBROSIA that Ring roads. -

---

. ,

-,;. 'r- * ,;'„
•.,,,

...• ...-•,c,,.; This is the Man who was .bald and
• ' rill ,

, Who nowhim raven locks, they any. -
, ..j. '‘..;"7" He need theems thnt-lay - -. -

I '''k ' • In the AMBROSIA that Ring !nada.

'l' TM,: 14 thiiMallien,bandsromis an4l ---
~.4~... ,1.c.:,' gay,

Ikki'''' Who married the manonce bald and
Bras, -

:::•,•:-.,* -1., . Who now Tins raven locks, they eny..
Ile used Om AMBROSIA that Ring

made....,„. „..

.04 Thin In the 'Person, whe,by The way,
i•f.:" „ Married the maiden, handsome and

?• ,l) ,
gay, .),C

.!.-•,;' Toutti:erenneoewneieasharladvaonndgray, _,,~,;:,.kv 1.3 who I locks, I 1 y
...'"N.s. •f an y,

used the Care that lay.f.. ,.i:. ' 'k''' , Ill net.ih u:AM111:081,1 that Ring made,

• lit,
4. *S This in the Poll thnt rtnos away

E. 7 ,ik.: _TO arouse the people naa and gay
). ni.. :„..,.- Vite;rin-flpit-,;- jut-IpaTir o/ocr aa llTy..'

... tr.i; ,AVILIPT trliftetklnliciatosi;l that J?bo randre.-

E. M.TUBer, C .

, PRUPRIETOr.S. PETERROR.O•, N.H
tto!d by J. KTTRTZ and F. FOURTIIMAN

Waynesboro', and by Druggists generally.
Eeb. 14-Iy.

THE MORNING GLORY
F 0 R• 186S.

This Stove has been in itse in this part of the
country for three years and hnsgiven more satiftc•
Lion than any other Rase Burning Stove offered.

I can refer to One Hundred and Fifty persons
to whom I sold these— stoves and every one says it
is the best stove they ever saw or used. I sold tine
Hundred and Seventeen of these stoves last season,
and from the orders now received for them I have
no doubt but that I will eel I more that last seasond.

Come and see my stock of Staves. You will fine
a large stock of the best Coal Stoves over offered for
sale,. I have now in store three other new Base
Burning Stoves, "The /finish," "The Revolving
Light." and the "Empire," all first class stores.

PERFECTION AT LAST.
The public have long-desired n prrfect cool{ E tow

fur coal. I now hive found that s tove.

TILE CALORIFIC
fa with Alt doubt the best Cook Stove in market for
either Anthracite or Bitumit ous Coal. Call an•l
sec it.

W. A. TRITLE,
Manufacturer 01 Copper, Till

and Site(t Iron Ware, and
dealer in all kinds of

Stoves for
or Wood.

He has now:on hand a large stock of the. best
Cook :stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at 4'20

30 at 1. 1• U 15
18 " •s 4. 4. 10

The above kettles are stronger than yea con get
elsewhere and much cheaper I am now putting
up a

NEW DRY. HOUSE
on the Hot Air Principle Which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also a good
Bilker. Call and see it,

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the• World
The best Force Pump in 'Market, I

Iron Wash Kettles Tinned Iron Pots anti Stew
Pons, Copper and Brass wore Also n 'cood stock
of Tin and .Sheet Fron Ware,- all of which is m•ido
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work dune-
in hi: line. Don't fail to call anal see for yourselves
as vonVwill find many articles that you will_svant.

Sep I I_

STRAY COW.

STRAYED from fhe premises of the. subscriber
1...70n Monday last in Tom,town, a red and white
spotted Maley Coorvirith short tail, had on a bell.
A liberal reward, will be paid fur such infoin itionnn milt lead to her recovery.

oct 23f' '' • ' FRE WIC STEM USN ER.

GOOD .:'S•uattr at
REM'S,

I=EM
-,J.LEESII.B; CO.

crqsirrn§,,

Foundry, hinotifnistiritud Etroi
'EstT ISCI.

PARKEIRSBURG; WEST VA,

Your nttention is respect fully collerl to ottr oxten

FOUNDRY and AM AC IITN E WORICS7
sinnnod on K °Hammtreet, near tho and 0. R.
IL Depot. - - --• • •

Tno entire estnblishtnent, in nll its Ilrprvrtmerir4
is supplied with the mot-t approvtql Machniery too'n
and applinneen n.eessary to the ionr of ietu: e of
MACHINERY AN D I,lolll'

• 1-141AVY C.-S"
Or EVER DESL; ELLPTi0

OutWoik is of the best riunliiv both as te
telial and Workurinsthip

We are PxteNsively engaged in in c, uraottro of
Purtatkin and- Stailquary• -Sleatu Eug„iner,-; -

Steam Millers,
Circular Saw 11Iilla ,

-

Gaiig S.ity Milli', •
. Flouring Mill :11achinery,S•irgrmin Stigar M Ils,

Shafrilw,
And Haugers,

We are prepared to do
COPI'EIL

BRASSi"'
Sheet Iron \Nark -

And Pipe

an 1 to manuracture sa't pens and ail the apporto.
winces and machinery for making- 13;11. We who

• tnanufacture---•
OFFICE AN D 0 HER STOVES.
Our office stoves are of the best finally.

We have also on Maid
PORTABLE ENGINES,

At all prices,
adapted to the rariuing of all kines of

T-HRESIIING-111,10-11-14VRs,
ALSO, JACK SCRIDVS ----

AND
AS TAVE MACIILVES -

Aa to our :nave Mnebines we respectfully refer
the public to M tssre. K !retitle & t-haffer,§l erint.ho-
ro', West. Va. it excells all others. Ttley cannot
be irupar_sett._

iron Railings, Verandahs,
Garden Vases, Brass and Iron
Castings of every description.

We would also call the httention n' School OfE..
cers and others interesre I to our

Di PRUVEL) SCIIOOI, DESKS,
which for rteltness, cheapue,k and durability, 'nre
not surpassed. They are recommended by Pro f.
W. R. White, State Superintendent of Fr ee L.4.1 14)018
f West Va , and by the Parkersburg Seltool Hoard,
"1 h ive examined VI, .1, I.eese &

?eats for .chants, and fixed Betts for primary tie-
parunents, matitifoctu red at Parkersburg., Wesr:
- tae-mitttly rec. /11. menit our Isoird s of-
Eilue dam anti attit•ra interested, to supply cur
Public School Dimbes with them.

It. WEHTE,
Gen'l Sup't Free ychnnFß, %V. Va."

PA IN EV •C; Nov 7, IBb7
Lreso t:o1)., lies :•••••• tr answer as to

how we are pleased with timer Lir ,Ced Iruu set, co
Desks, we would stale that we. Nave us d sever,'

Lkin•ist, but for clieriprics4, nertuv.s n.I dot tint } ,we givo yourd the preference to all others,
S. F. alL\

• K IttiltEll IN, -

E. 'l'. It ItA II()611.
Beard of Education.

I ftDwr- .cur in the tillqwe
6TEPIIEN EMAIIDNI

Sup't Free:Schools, Wuo I Co., W. VI.
New at d recol.(l, ha ii•l Fingin e, of all SlZ4'd o

hantl!and fir sale at low rates,
(M)OD MACHIN EliY. \V. will reply (11 rn,

quiries by mail and protni•-o Ourb.ist eilorts to pleaito
rtiretoi4r(c, b .111 as to (virility and me.% •

Call ou ar addrcs.t

Sept 1, 1868

M. r. I,F.E3E &

Psrker,burg, West Va

PUBLIf SALE.
r IHE Ftileri ,er, administrator of Oncil Menizor,

ilec'd, will sell at Pubde rmale,"Pln the premises,
on t'ATIP DAY VTR I'm vof 0070131:1t, the
following described Real L'mate, to wit A Ono
Acre Lot of Ground, w;t11 a
TWO STORYLOG lIOTJSE,
roughcasted and newly Ivied up. a largo new Ft t •

groper Shop, Hog Pen, &e. ther,,m, Them
are aPo on the lot the choicert fruit ••and a ocver-
failing spring of gond water. This 'rope ty is 'it•
u ded one mile south of Scotland. on the F'ayett•via,: road, and join.'lands with Henry Game,

Lesher and others. Sale to commence at I o'.
clock on said day when the terms will he made
known by DANIEL GARLANGEit, Adna'r.

sop 18—to

GOLD MEDAL
SEWING MACHINE.

PATENTED IN A \IERICA: AND ETTROPE

A. F. Johnqem'3 Improved Gold Medal Don IoThread Sewing Mietemee combiaes the
fIIZEATE'ST SIN11)1,ICI Y I.Y OnNSTRUO-TIOINI, witl. the tutrArKsT BASIS, CRRTAt I ; Y .inti DU-
RARiI IN ovR

The origins! of this machine, which wns place Inn exhibition with some forty others, in_tho—Me,—
chamcs' Fair, in II shit-4_ll/-486(4' W.isronouneod
i•uperior-tn all otlfiti-s, and received the highest prz
A Gold Waal, the only one conferred on any in.
ventor of Sewing Machines was awarded to the In•
vvntor.

The Gorr) MEDAL makes. /egg noise than any oih-r two thread Machine while operutimi.The trouble ()hen experienced in setting the nee-
dle in other machines is avoideJ in this, a-, the nee-dle is set withhht difficulty. This is a features of
treat value, as every operator well knows.

This is tho not simple nod reliable two.thread
Sewing Machine in the world.

The power of its driving machinery having beenereatly ir,creased, has mereaseil its speed in opera •till), and better adapted it to the heavier classes of
work.

Several other inKlovementa haver.en made, atteh
as the manner of holding the sp, ul—r.gulming the
tens' on— operating the treadle, etc.,—each adding
to the value of the machine.
EVERY M \CHINE L ‘VARRANTED FORONE YEAR. ,

It is put up h every variety of style clothed, from
$4:l to $lOO.

. The Gold Medal Machine will do any of the fol-lowing kinds of work :
SEAMING, TUCKING.

Q FELLING.EMBROIDERING, BRAIDING,
,57171.411NG, BINDING,HEMMING, kc

Llyou want a "Machine" that ezzels all the rest,secure the “Got.o MiceAt, '7 for that iq the besq,'though ninny "s,achiries” in the market thew are,With this fur UTILITY, none will compare,
It dues all rLe work with such ease,—and so ti ice,—hoe'er sh.II possess it, will sere g"t a pr:ze ;

It has points of merit in no 'other we're seen,__Then purchase the best, The •Gull

Augu-t 28, if

JOSE3M DeftGlattli,
ArffMNElr AT I,IIV,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
()nice iu Wulker's Building.

8-.-tf
Wa.vizai&Jro', Peivia

r .41).1 Vollif\rt: Extrif to Caiiiil4, Lemon anilOrtrize Conertitz.a. rh.ct in purity • andkJ/ y 11.1v"rri r 10.•:•r+'4


